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MASS TIMES

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time - Year C - July 17, 2022

WEEKDAY MASSES

Readings for this week:

10.00am Tuesday - Saturday
ROSARY recited prior to Mass
RECONCILIATION
After 10.00am Mass Saturday
SATURDAY
6.00pm (Vigil)
SUNDAY
7.30am; 9.30am; 11.00am;
12.30pm (Polish)
NOVENA to OUR LADY of
PERPETUAL HELP
Wednesdays after 10.00am Mass
NOVENA to ST. ANTHONY
Tuesdays after 10.00am Mass
ADORATION OF BLESSED
SACRAMENT & DIVINE
MERCY CHAPLET
Thursday at 9.00am
PIETY STALL GIFT STALL
OPEN Mondays to Fridays:
10.30am - 1.00pm,
Sundays: 10.15am -12.15pm.
Closed on Saturdays.

Vinnies NILS
offers applicants on a low
income NO INTEREST
LOANS - up to $1,500
for essential goods and
services.
Visit our website for
more information:
www.nilsgeelong.com.au
or call us on 5229 8829

Genesis 18: 1 - 10;

Colossians 1: 24 - 28;

REFLECTION ON THE SCRIPTURES

Luke 10: 38 - 42
© Diane Bergant CSA

Today we see the people of God offering the hospitality rather than receiving
it, first Abraham and then Martha. What lessons of discipleship can be
learned from these readings?
First and foremost we see how important openness is, for in each case those
to whom the hospitality was offered were divine visitors in human form.
We can never be sure under what guise God will come to us. It could be the
person on the street who asks for directions, or the one who comes to our
place of work to engage the service that we provide. It may be the friend
who comes to dinner or the co-worker who acts in a way we did not expect.
God comes into our lives in unexpected ways and we must have an open
attitude of hospitality if we are to receive the blessings that might come with
such visits. We know that we cannot lay aside the responsibilities of our lives
in order to sit with Mary at the feet of Jesus. However, we cannot allow
ourselves to be held captive by these responsibilities, regardless of how
legitimate they may be. And so we continue to struggle; to carry the burdens
that are ours for the sake of the people that we serve; to serve the people in
our care realising that we will probably not be able to accomplish all of our
tasks or at least as well as we would like.
It is in this way that the reign of God struggles to be born.
ST MARY’S PARISH JUNIOR CHOIR IS BACK ON TRACK!!
Practices resume every Friday during the school term from 3.30pm - 4.30pm,
and will be held in the Hibernian Hall (Café Light). Start date for practices is:
August 5. Plans are to sing at the 11am Mass every 4th Sunday of a
month. Please email Rebecca: rhay@stmarysgeelong.com.au for more
information or call the Office (leave a message if I am not there): 5222 1977
MIXTURES CHOIR RESUMES VERY SOON. Practices will be held in the
Hibernian Hall at 9.30am - prior to the scheduled Sunday 11am Mass (every
2nd Sunday of a month). Start date: August 14. Use the details above if you’re
interested or require more information.

Home Care Worker
ready to assist with your
*
*
*
*
*

0408 525 151

Personal Care
Domestic Cleaning, Meals
Respite Relief, Cuppa n Chat
Transport to Medical Appts
IT Tech iPads Mobiles TV

www.zippyhelper.com.au

In the spirit of reconciliation the Parish of St Mary of the Angels, Geelong acknowledges the Waddawarrung people, the Traditional Owners
and Custodians who have walked upon and cared for this land for thousands of years. We pay our respect to their Elders past, present
and emerging and extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples today.

(continued)

SUNDAY LITURGY
First Reading Genesis 18:1-10
The Lord appeared to Abraham at the Oak of Mamre
while he was sitting by the entrance of the tent during
the hottest part of the day. He looked up, and there he
saw three men standing near him. As soon as he saw
them he ran from the entrance of the tent to meet them,
and bowed to the ground. ‘My lord,’ he said, ‘I beg you,
if I find favour with you, kindly do not pass your servant
by. A little water shall be brought; you shall wash your
feet and lie down under the tree. Let me fetch a little
bread and you shall refresh yourselves before going
further. That is why you have come in your servant’s
direction.’ They replied, ‘Do as you say.’
Abraham hastened to the tent to find Sarah. ‘Hurry,’ he
said, ‘knead three bushels of flour and make loaves.’
Then running to the cattle Abraham took a fine and
tender calf and gave it to the servant, who hurried to
prepare it. Then taking cream, milk and the calf he had
prepared, he laid all before them, and they ate while he
remained standing near them under the tree.
‘Where is your wife Sarah?’ they asked him. ‘She is in
the tent,’ he replied. Then his guest said, ‘I shall visit
you again next year without fail and your wife will then
have a son.’
Responsorial Psalm Ps 14:2-5. R. v.1

and has now been revealed to his saints. It was God’s
purpose to reveal it to them and to show all the rich
glory of this mystery to pagans. The mystery is Christ
among you, your hope of glory: this is the Christ we
proclaim, this is the wisdom in which we thoroughly train
everyone and instruct everyone, to make them all
perfect in Christ.
Gospel Acclamation See Lk 8:15
Alleluia, alleluia!
Happy are they who have kept the word with a generous
heart and yield a harvest through perseverance.
Alleluia!
Gospel Reading Luke 10:38-42
Jesus came to a village, and a woman named Martha
welcomed him into her house. She had a sister called
Mary, who sat down at the Lord’s feet and listened to
him speaking. Now Martha who was distracted with all
the serving said, ‘Lord, do you not care that my sister is
leaving me to do the serving all by myself? Please tell
her to help me.’ But the Lord answered: ‘Martha,
Martha,’ he said, ‘you worry and fret about so many
things, and yet few are needed, indeed only one. It is
Mary who has chosen the better part; it is not to be
taken from her.’

(R.) The just will live in the presence of the Lord.
1.

Lord, who shall dwell on your holy mountain?
He who walks without fault;
he who acts with justice
and speaks the truth from his heart;
he who does not slander with his tongue. (R.)

2.

He who does no wrong to his brother,
who casts no slur on his neighbour,
who holds the godless in disdain,
but honours those who fear the Lord. (R.)

3.

He who keeps his pledge, come what may;
who takes no interest on a loan
and accepts no bribes against the innocent.
Such a man will stand firm for ever. (R.)

Second Reading Colossians 1:24-28

It makes me happy to suffer for you, as I am suffering
now, and in my body to do what I can to make up all
that has still to be undergone by Christ for the sake of
his body, the Church. I became the servant of the
Church when God made me responsible for delivering
God’s message to you, the message which was a
mystery hidden for generations and centuries

CATHOLIC MISSION PROPAGATION OF FAITH
APPEAL July 16 + 17, 2022
This weekend Catholic Mission offers us the
opportunity to be part of a life-changing program
which aims to help prevent malnutrition, especially in
babies and young children, and help disadvantaged
families provide food for their loved ones.
The Deberety Goat Rearing Centre is a dream of the
local Church and community in Emdibir.
When established, the Centre aims to provide
nutritious goats milk for families in need, so that their
babies can be healthy and strong.
Please give generously today to help kickstart this
life-giving program by using the appeal envelope
provided, going online at catholicmission.org.au/
ethiopia, or scanning the QR code. Your gift will also
help many other similar Church-run mission programs
around the world.

172 Fyans Street,
South Geelong
Phone: 5221

4222

165 West Fyans St,
Newtown VIC 3220
Ph: 5221 2511
Fax: 5221 3081

www.sctechnologygroup.com.au

CELEBRATING 60 years ORDINATION
FR PETER FOLEY is celebrating 60 years of
priestly ordination on Sunday July 24th during the
10.30am Mass @ St Bernard’s Church, Belmont.
Light refreshments will follow. Please RSVP via
email: belmont@cam.org.au or phone: 5243 2739.
ST MARY’S SCRIPTURE GROUP
Meet after the 10.00am Mass on Tuesdays, over at
the Parish Centre - in the Hibernian Hall (Café Light) 150 Yarra Street, Geelong. Tea and coffee are
provided, as well as a copy of the current
Scripture Readings. For further information, contact
Kevin Mark via email: kevin@stmarysgeelong.com.au
PARISH FEAST DAY SOCIAL CUPPA
Sunday August 7th, 2022 - Welcome one & all.
Come and join us for our Parish Feast Day Cuppa.
We invite you to bring a plate of sweets or savoury to
share - if possible. Tea, Coffee & Soft drinks will be
provided. TIME: 10.30am - 12.30pm, across the road
in the Pioneer Room - above the Parish Office.
ST MARY’S PIETY GIFT STALL
** URGENT CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS **
To help continue providing this valuable service to
parishioners and the wider faith community in
Geelong, the Piety Stall is on the lookout for
available volunteers, especially on a Wednesday.
Please can you call the Parish Office during the week
on 5222 1977 or Mary Stow on 5221 3349

PARISH PANTRY NEWS
from Allan Reeve (Pantry co-ordinator)
This report is for the first 6 months of 2022.
Up until the end of June we have provided assistance to
over 950 clients, giving out well over 2,200 bags of food
and essentials. This number is made up of 296 families
or individuals. All this could not have been possible but
for the many volunteers who both stock the shelves or
serve those seeking assistance.
We are grateful for the assistance given by Christ the
King, St Mary’s, St Robert’s and St Patrick’s Primary
schools. They have each held drives this year and
donated the groceries collected to the Pantry.
These donations have been an enormous help in the
running of the Pantry.
Finally, I would like to thank you, the parishioners, for
your generous support in bringing groceries and
donating cash. The cash donation enable us to
purchase much needed items we cannot get from
Foodbank Victoria.
Staple items we are always in need of include rice,
peanut butter, vegemite, pasta sauce, jam, tinned fruit,
cereal, long life milk and biscuits.
PARISH PANTRY - OPEN TIMES
Address: 150 Yarra St. Geelong.

Open during the week on:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday between 1pm - 3pm.
MUSIC AT THE BASILICA
Basilica of Saint Mary of the Angels,
136 Yarra St, Geelong.

SUNDAY MASS COLLECTORS REQUIRED
CAN YOU PLEASE HELP?
If you are available, and this is something you think
you may be able to support the work of the Parish,
could you please contact us at the Parish Office
during the week by calling 5222 1977. Thank you.
9.30am Mass - July 24th - A MUSIC TREAT
We welcome the Choir of Newman College
(Melbourne University) to the 9.30am Mass on July 24,
directed by Dr Gary Ekkle. Featuring music by the well
- known Jesuit, Christopher Willcock, Melbourne
based composer Roger Heagney, Brahms and Rutter.
Music at The Basilica Inc.
REX & ROSS BARBER SHOP est. 2016 - Newtown
& Geelong West are offering $10 Haircuts for Men
with Stavros. Call: 0411 801 881 to make your
appointment. Remember to ask for Stavros!

PAKO WEST
VOTED

THE BEST
Join the locals and
get real quality service
1000 Free Car Park spaces

QUOTE OF THE DAY
Kindness is a language that the deaf can hear and the
blind can see - Mark Twain
JOKE OF THE DAY (2 for the price of one)
What’s the difference between a hippo and a zippo?
Well...one is really heavy and the other’s a little lighter.
I entered ten ‘puns’ in a contest to see which would
win. No pun in ten did.

Focus on Growing Your Business.

CENTRA

Leave the Accounting to us.

(PREVIOUSLY ‘THE CARRINGTON HOTEL’)

www.patrickrowan.com.au

MULTIPLE SIZED FUNCTION SPACES
PERFECT FOR PRE & POST WEDDINGS /
CHRISTENINGS / WAKES etc.

OPEN LUNCH & DINNER
Tues-Sun from 12pm.

5224 1515 - info@centrahotel.com.au

AS A COMMUNITY WE PRAY FOR:
RECENTLY DECEASED: Douglas Davey, Angela Ziino, Berty Hector, Fr Norman Ford SDB

CURRENT ANNIVERSARIES OF DEATH: Assunta Virgona, Mary Turner, Claudio Debeuz,
Karolina Kowal, Elizabeth Kovacs, Frank Smit, Carmela Manganelli, Robert Kelly, Sr Bridgie Lourey, Dean Maher,
Manuel Dominguez, Felicidad Banal, Jean McFarlane, Margaret Vahland, Solange Hope, Rose Santospirito
Month Mind: Vincenzo Di Lorenzo, Margaret Sloane
THOSE IN OUR PARISH WHO ARE UNWELL: Maureen Stevenson, Beau Kokins, Noverly Morris
Loving God, we pray that you will be comfort in their suffering, and lead them to know your healing grace,
As they place their trust in you, grant them peace of mind, body and spirit. Amen.

St. John of God Hospital Chapel Mass: Every Thursday at 11.30am

RADIO MASS BROADCAST:

Our patients have voted us first in Emergency Care

SUNDAY 7am on Light FM 89.9 & 10am on The Pulse FM 94.7

St John of God Emergency Department
OPEN 24 HOURS

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time - Year C - July 24, 2022
Readings for next week:
Genesis 18: 20 - 32; Colossians 2: 12 - 14; Luke 11: 1 - 13
TIMES

Commentator

Reader

Special Ministers

Welcomers

Collector

6.00pm
VIGIL

Gael Perry

Brendan Sullivan

Denis Turnbull
Kevin Mark

...

Vince Zavaglia

7.30am

Nola
Schwidlewski

Terry O’Brien

Rosa Marino
Barry Leith

Monica Pearce

Jenny Wolfe

9.30am

Des Guinane

Marita Fitzpatrick

Des Guinane
Jennifer Guinane

Anna Demetriou Geoff Johnston

11.00am

Domenica
Croce

Rosemary Gador

Barbara Antony
Lina Sidoti

Natasha
Karunaratne

Vin McDermott

TIMES

6.00pm

7.30am

9.30am

11.00am

AV–SOUND OPERATOR

Rebecca Hay

Jack Munk

Clevon Peris

Georgia/ Natalia

‘St Mary of the Angels Parish’ is our official Facebook page for the people of our
Parish to stay connected. Receive updates and posts, and view & read daily reflections.
https://www.facebook.com/St-Mary-of-the-Angels-Parish-103118478011107/ ‘Follow’ the page and like our
updates & articles. A great way to stay in touch.
You can also visit our regularly updated and very informative webpage: www.stmarysgeelong.com.au
On the webpage we include updates & current Parish information,
Daily Reflections, Prayers, images, links and even something for the kids. Everything you need to know about our
faith community.

